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Kentucky—Clearing and cool- 1
tonight; Sunday fair and
• 
IT -
If initton. ..I. 1hat warmer in west par-
•








Lake Success, June l4—Ml—
The United Nation was stalled
ioday on two major internation-
al problems—control of atomic
energy and reduction of world
armaments—and two U. N. com-
missions investigating trouble
spots—Palestine and the Bal-
lc.ans—also hit snags
The Arab higher committee
for Palestine formally notified
Secretary-General Tryirve Lie
that it intended to boycott the
Holy Land inquiry which is
scheduled to get under way Mon-
y. In Cairo, Emil Sandstorm
Sweden, chairman of the
tine investigation commis-
d he regretted the deci-
esttne Arabs' view.
Id have been very
us and would also have M
been to their advantage," he












Rep. Herbert A. Myer (above)
(R-Kam called former vice-pres-
ident Henry A. Wallace "the evil
tool of those who would destroy
America" and asked the House
in Washington "when will the
attorney general do his duty and
indict this renegade?"
Kosanovk charged in another
letter to Lie that the conduct of
Mark F. Ethridge, American
member of the Balkan invest-
igating commission, had "im-
perilled the work of that group
and "the authority of the United
Nations."
• He based his charges on state-
ments Ethridge made in an in-
terview last Monday in which he
asserted that Bulgaria, Albania,
and Yugoslavia were "armihg,
trelning, supplying almad--givang.
hospitalization and refuge to
guerrilla forces operating in
northern Greece."
Ethridge's comment on the
charge was: "Nuts." He pointed
out, however, that the com-
mission in its report said ap-
proximately the same thing, by
a vote of 8 to 2. The Security
Council Ls slated to meet a week
from Monday to consider the re-
port, which held Yugoslavia
primarily responsible for sup-
porting the Greek guerrillas and
held Albania and Bulgaria
blameworthy to a lesser degree.
urray Host
All golfers from Fulton and
nearby communities are invited
out to the Fulton- Country Club
tomorrow for a tournament,
Paul Durbin, club president, an-
ncunced yesterday. Anyone who
wishes to play may compete.
membership in the local dab
not being a qualifying factor.
The purpose of the turna-
ment, according to Durbin, is to
give club officials a chance to
observe the players with a view
of making selections for team
participation in the "four cities"
tournament to be held at Pax-
ton Park, in Paducah, next Sun-
day with teams from Fulton
Mayfield, Princeton and Pa -
ducah competing.
In addition to the "four cities"
tournament, matches are being
arranged with Dyersburg. Hum-
bolt and Cairo. Details of these
matches will be announced as
they are decided upon.
The new tennis courts are in
full swing with local racket-
wielders brushing up on their
games. It is hoped that in the
very near future club officials
will be able to arrange for
tournament play with nearby
towns.
The picnic grounds of the club
are open free to those desiring
to use them. In order to avoid
conflict in their use, Durbin re-
quests that picnickers call him
at 1219 to obtain clearance
The local bus company is ar-
ranging to begin but service to
the club four times daily.
Schedules have not y.a been an-
nounced.
President Truman. seldom photographed wearing a top hat,
stands with Prime Minister King at the main entrance to the
House of parliament in Ottawa. Canada.
Truman Still Nem On Veto;
GOP Marshalls Tax Bill Votes
Washington, June 14—(R)— •
President Truman, back from his
good will trip to Canada, kept
mum today on whether he will
slap the widely predicted veto
on a bill to cut income taxes
$4,000,000,000 a year.
He gave no inkling either of
his intentions toward the less
immediate problem of the Taft-
Hartley labor bill, on which he
Is known to have received con-
flicting advice from his manse_ this was taken to mean Mr Tra-
Ors. man would send his message to 
CIO President Philip Murray
Capitol Hill Monday. 
said that "in all likelihood" five
Republican leaders in the CIO unions representing 200,000
House were so confident Mr.
Truman will reject the tax mea-
sure—he has until Monday mid-
night to act .that they went 
unahead, do plans. for a vote
Tuesday on a motion to over-
ride. This would be followed oy
a similar attempt a day later in
the Senate, where chances for
success are considered poor.
As for his decision on the la-
bor bill, which he must approv?,
reject or permit to become law
without his signature by Friday
midnight, most members of Con-
gress professed to be in the dark.
When the President's special
train arrived from Ottawa last
night he would only tell report-
ers: "I'll let you know my an-
swer on the tax bill some time
between now and Monday."
Since both the House and Sen-
ate were on a weekend recess,
As the chief executive return-
EXPLOSION BLAMED
Robert Trauth. 22- ed year-old elu- detectives question him at the
Cincinnati, June 14-01-1 lucky area. Schath and other Leesburg, Va.. June 14-1.4 ) —
sive gunman who was on the 
The splattered wreckage of a
go for two months before being
captured in Kentucky June 4,
today awaited a decision on
whether federal or state authori-
ties would have the first go at
him in court.
Returned here yesterday from
Lexington. Ky.. on federal
charges of auto theft and theft
from interstate shipments,
Trauth "made a clean breast of
It," City Detective Millard to determine which state should
Scheib reported, and admitted be given preference in trying
17 robberies and burglaries in the youthful gunman.
the Cincinnati-Northern Ken- Neighboring Campbell county,
Ky., has several armed robbery
Indictments on file against




1Battered k'"6 cKatie Or Airliner
No. 152
Found On Virginia Mountain;
50 Passengers Thought Dead
Rescue Parties
Elusive Gunman Robert Trauth Start Slow Trip





The nation today faced the
possibility of a coast-to-coast
strike by CIO unions in the vital
maritime industry on Monday
while other trouble spots in the
labor picture included two crip-
pling transit strikes and a dis-
pute that has slowed Ford Mo-
tor Co. production.
maritime workers would walk
out when their contracts mtpired
midnight Sunday.
A federal conciliator at W./
York was hopeful a settlement
could be reached between the
unions and employers.
Two of the unions involved
have reached agreements but all
have agreed to walk out if 1.he
others do not have contracts tv
the deadline time.
U. S. district attorney. said the 
Capital Airlines plane, missing
last night, was located onWilliam 
Dammorell, Assistant
scope of possible federal charges 
a mountain top northwest of'
against Trauth was being smelt-
here today and there appeared
no hope any of the 50 persons
aboard had survived.
other than those filed In federal
he be prosecuted on charges 
James Franklin. maintenance
director for the airlines, sighted
court. Dammarell said a confer-
the wreckage from a small
ence of Ohio arid Kentucky of-
ficials would be called next week
search plan
"Ii looks as though it ex-
ploded and was torn all to
pieces," he said. The wing% are
imbedded in the mountain.
As for survivors, Franklin said,
"I don't see how there could be."
Rescue parties were making
their way through the brushy,
been preferred Cincinnati. 
Armed robbery is punishable by 
rugged country to the scene but
it was expected to be hours oe-
death under Kentucky law, refo
truentlhey could reach there and
The ship, flying from Chicago
to Washington on a murky,
rainswept course, went silent
late yesterday after making a
tuutine radio exchange with a
station at Martinsburg. W. Va.




wfuertreher word, hundreds of men
en-ILsted in a night ground
(Ay may put Parking search throughout this area on
the Virginia-West Virginia hor-
sier.
At daybreak, as these parties
still scoured the hills, Franklin
took off in a light plane from
Winchester, Va., and found the
airliner by following its normal
course.
The big shko weew four-eng-
ine plane of the type known to
commercial fliers 'as a DC-4.
Like two other planes which
crashed with heavy loss of life
id.
If it is deemed advisable that
Mayfield Wins
Meter Lawsuit
Melees On Court Square
Right of the city of May-
field to install motor vehicle
parking meters around the court
house square was upheid by the
Court of Appeals at Frankfort
yesterday. , , _ ,
The opinion—hailed as Effect-
ing numerous other cases where
county officials have objected
to the coin-collecting devices
being placed in front of court
houses—affirmed Graves Cir- 
in the last 17 days, it was a
cult court. 
former Army plane—a military
Graves county officials claim- 
C-54 converted to civilian use.
ed they had a stronger case 
Forty-two persons died May
29 in the fiery crack-up of a
than most counties berate e in
1889 the county had moved buck 
similar plane taking off from
its fence 24 feet and permitted 
La Guardia Field, N. Y. The next
a wide sidewalk and street there, 
day another plane of the same
The appelate court said that 
type crashed near Port Deposit,
regardless of the ownership of 
Md., killing 53..•
land in question, its un- 
Investigations of both those
aMayfield, Martin, Trenton
 Ittarh
Workers To Get Raises 




l a dtrafficm a i n d e i tt la: crash
es still are underway. Some
indications developed that a
At the end of a week of new ports on the progress of Water-struc
tu failure in the tail as-
attempts to reconcile American field's campaign in their dis- 
AmafteyfrielLod—mAs inNegotiationsmanag  e-
duty 
Ciatdiedshave a
trembly caused the Port Depoe.
and Russian views, both the fli 
right and  to control public
atomic energy commission and 
tinued "unsatisfactory." 
professional military society, atrts. ways, the 
theo
disaster and the Army and Navy
Adron Doran, assistant cam- The committee saki that the the 
University of Kentucky. and Senate have expressed con- ment-habor tussle between the • 
way"pinion ed.
ordered their C-54's temporarily
the conventional armaments
commission remained deadlock- 
paign manager. said. Congress- population of the three zones The purpose of the siciety is 
fidence they could muster a two- I United Pacidnghouse Workers of 
grounded pending inspection of
man Earle C. Clements. another has been able to maintain its to Unite in closer relationship 
thirds vote to override a veto of ; the CIO and the Mayfield Pet Try . 
, 
Aboard the Capital Airlinesed 
on plans for tackling the two Democratic candidate for gover- ,.. the military departments of 
the labor bill which passed bothi Milk Company was ended Fri-1 
ps To Leave . this assembly.
issues. chambers by better than a 3 to day when a contract was signed. 
ship were 47 pa.s.eengers—one a
nor, had been invited to the I December. although many Ger- Amelican universities, to pre- I For Western* States
. • Russia warned yesterday that opening rally. His name was in- mans are in a "decidedly poor serve and develop the essential I margin.
t h e armaments commission eluded when invitations were condition" to withstand any I 
qualities of good and efficient • 
According to Joseph Kinch, in- Vacationun  Visit
10-month old Infant—and a crew
of three. pilot. co-pilot and
a ' ternational representative ,,pf ,
might fail in its assigned task sent out by Waterfield head- ' further decrease in food intake, 
officers, and to learn intelligent- Corbin Named 'the union, the new agreement Among the passengers was Dr.
unless it accepts a Soviet de- quarters to the Democratic mem- i Children between the ages of 1Y of 
the military affairs of our I calls for a 10 cents an hour Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Tripp will
mend to link the atomic control bers of the Kentucky Congres- I six and 14. old persons and the 
country. I raise retroactive to Jan. 10, 1947. leave Sunday evening for a two years medical director of
Courtney Smith. for the past
Oa problem with arms limitation. sional delegation. Doran said ) normal consumer of approxi- Weatherepoon, a graduate of B three-week vacation trip to the
Soviet Deputy Foreign Minis- the only reply received had been i mately 45 per cent of the popula- Fulton high school, is a sopho- y Stock Groupi The contract ups the minimum , West Coast. returning to his home in Wash-
the American Red Cross. He was
wages to 85 cents an hour and They will go first to Chicago,
ter Andrei A. Gromyko, who has from Rep. Noble J. Gregory.' tion which is dependent on the ' more in the College of Engineer-
fought for months to persuade Mayfield. who said the press of I official 1550 calory daily ration ing at the University and is a 
provider the maximum wages to , then to Tacoma. Wash., where
the arms commission to tie the business would keep him in the i are in the poorest condition, the member of Kappa Sigma social 
$1.16 an hour. Kinch said the they will visit Mr. Tripp's father,
atom to arms limitation, insisted nation's capital. ' committee said. fraternity, 
retroactive pay would mean whom he has not seen in eight
Waterfield Returns
To His Home County
To Open His Campaign
Delegations of Democrats from
all Purchase District counties
including a group from Fulton
county, converged on Murray
this afternoon to hear Harry Lee
Waterfield officially open hit
tanipalvt for the Democratic
nomination for governor.
Waterfield's address in the
Murray court house lawn was
broadcast at 2:30 over ri.'lio
station WHAS. Louisville, WICYB,
Paducah; WHLN, Harlan; and
WCMI, Ashland.
The candidate was introduced
by Smith Broadbent, Jr.. Cadiz,
Ben Kilgore, state campaign
chairman, presented a summary
of the campaign. Representa-
tives from each of the nine Con-
gressional districts were sche-




Weak For Lack Of Food
Berlin-44'1—A tripartite nu-
tritional committee which tour-
ed the British, American and
French zones of Germany re-
ported today that the ineidence
of tuberculosis was "potentially
threatening" in view of the nu-
tritional state of the German
urban population which con-
Weatherspoon Is
Elected President
Of U. K. Society
Lexington, Ky. June 14—Glen
Weatherspoon. son of Mrs. Lena
Weatherspoon, 300 Eddings. Ful-
ton, has been elected president
of Scabbard and Blade, national
that the U. N. General Assembly  
had recognized the connection
between the two in its broad "Land-Grant" Railroads LosingLarge Holdings
arms resolution of Dec. 14 and
that the commission hould do
the same.
"Failure to appreciate this (a
link-up) may place such
obstacles in our was' that we





At U. Of Chicago
Chicago—Robert Wade King,
106 Pearl Village. Fulton, was
among the 1132 students receiv-
ing degrees at the University of
Chicago Friday in Rockefeller
• Memorial Chapel in the largest
graduating class in the 56-year
history of the Midway univer-
sity.
Six hundren fourteen of the
41 1132 received bachelor's degrees
in the College of the university,
which, like the university as a
whole, had its largest graduat-
ing class. The College, which ac-
cepts students after their soph-
more year In high school for a
four-year program of general
education, is in its fifth year.
King received a bachelor's de-
gree from the College.
President Ernest C Colwell
conferred the degrees and pre-
sented the convocation address.
capital, he g debate
[over the controversial bills had
reached the boiling point.
Republican leaders have con-
ceded they would hate a tough
time getting the Senate to over-
ride a tax bill veto. Democratic
leader Barkley (Kyi told news-
men he thinks the Senate would
uphold the President but dis-
claimed any hint of what Mr.
Truman will do.
Meanwhile Chairman Hartley
111-NJ I of the House Labor Com-
mittee, co-author of the labor
bill, said in another broadcast
that John L. Lewis "la going to
call the United Mine Workers an
strike—make no mistake about
that."
Unless the labor bill becomes
law. Hartley said, the govern-
ment "will be powerless to deal
with Mr. Lewis."
Majority leaders in both House
Nebraska Native To Be
"Secretary Of West Ky.
Livestock Association
John A Corbin. 24-year-old
native of Craig, Neb.. has been
Pet Milk Co.
Union Winner
Ington from the Red Cross na-
tional convention in Cleveland.
Another was David P. God-
win, 55, chief of fire control for
$150 to $250 for each worker. years, and other relatives. the U. S. Forest Services.
The contract not only affects From Washington they viell go Also among the passengers
all workers of the Mayfield to Los Angeles, El Paso and were a honeymoon couple. Dr.
plant, but also is applicable for Amarillo. Tex., to visit friends and Mrs. A. H. Marko, Cleveland
named field secretary of the workers at the milk plants in and relatives. The couple also newlyweds, and a 17-year-old
If U. S. Paid Full Freight Rate During The War LWiveestsetocrnk AKs7tivactkioyn. Purebred Martin and Trenton, Tenn. plans a tour through Mexico. girl, Margaret Kueppers of St.Paul, who was taking her first
who resigned last Jan. 1., Church Of Nazarene Will Have graduation gift from her par-He succeeds W. R. Perry, \Jur- airplane ride as a high schoolWashington—"Land-g rant "1 tremendous amount of research' taken to help the carriers. The ray, 
railroads which charged the invol ed. Transportation Act of 1940 per He was electea at a meeting of
government full freight rates;
during the war are paying fm•I
the privilege in part by forfeit-
ing their claim to thousand4 of
acres in public lands. An In-
terior Department tabulation for
19 of the railroads listed the
land upon which they must re-
linquish long-standing claims,
under a Supreme Court decision,
at some 55.992 acres.
This amount remained from
an original apportionment of
282,780 acres. Eight of the 19
railroads had patented clairria to
a total of 226.788 acres before
the war and thus retain title to
them.
Largest Excluded
The tabulation did not include
a 20th line, the largest land-
grant railroad. the Northern Pa-
cific. Interior Department of-
ficials said they could not even
guess at the amount of land orig-
inally claimed by this compitny.
They ventured only that "it must
be hundreds of thousands of
acres."
The railroad and the depart-
ment's Bureau of Land Manage-
ment must check over huge vol-
umes of records to determine
this acreage. An earlier pro-
posed study or claims was can-
celled as not worth the cost and
Th e-quarters of a century
ago the government set out to,
encourage settlement of the vast,
newly-acquired areas of the West
and South.
It did this by granting to mil-
road companies which wmild
build lines into the area acreaqe
estimated by some authorities
at 134,303.668 acres—the equiv-
alent of Pennsylvania. New York
and the New England states cam,
Settlers Move In
When the railroads got around
to claiming the land that had
been given them, they found
large portions of it already oes
cupted by newly-arrived sett/era.
Rather than displace these set-
tlers, the government allowed
the railroads to select Mher
tracts, which became known as
"lieu lands"—lands in lieu ,f he
original grants.
The original acts required the
land-grant railroads to carry,
government goods and pe-scn-
nel free. Through ju'dicial inter-
pretations, the land-grant Hoes
for halt a century before 1940
carried government goods and
personnel at half the standard
commercial rates.
In, the depression years, earn-
ings' declined and steps were
mated land-grant roads to
charge the government full com-
mercial rates except on Army
and Navy freight and personnel.
on conditions that they release
any land claims they might have
against the goveroment.
Suit Pushed
After the war the Santa Fe
Pacific Railroad sued to assert
its rights to public lands in New
Mexico and Arizona, on the
ground that these were "Ilea
lands" not involved in the rate-
increase release of Malaria.
The District pf Columbia. Dis-
trict Court diamiesed the suit,
but the Cfrcuff Court of Ap-
peals reversed alae lower court's
decision.
The Supreme Court upset the
Circuit Court decision, sustain-
ing an &laical)* the secretary
of the inieripr.. The Supreine
Court raltd'il lb& the 1940
transportation act defined an
intent of Congress to vitae the
slate clean ofalll such claims by
any railroad which availed .t-
self of the rate concessions.
The Bureau of Land Manage-
ment says the forfeited land will
remain in the public clumain.
Much of it is unfit .for home-
steading and some of it is claim-
bY hibes.t_
He has herds of purebred cattle.
swine and sheep. Last week he
was second in a Guernsey judg-
ing contest at Cook. Neb. Last
year he was a member of the
senior livestock judging team at
the University of Nebraska and
won ninth place in individual
judging of all class at the Ameri-
can Royal, second place in judg-
ing of sheep and swine at the
contest and 10th and 12th in
'judging events at Chicago.





the association's board of di- y
rectors at Mayfield. 
Stark.The pilot. Capt. Horace
Corbin was born on a pure- and 2.500.000 miles of flying. He
bred livestock farm and was a Youth services will be con- Mg special services and visiting 
Was the inventor of eeveral.
4-H club member for 10 years navigational aids to airmen, oneIn the homes to solicit support
for the campaign 
of them the Stark position find-
er, an electronic device used by
•
The Fulton Baseball Associa-
tion announced that it has re-
leased John Bobby Tucker, out-
fielder, and William Narleski, Jr.,
pitcher.
Tucker received an uncon-
ditional release. Narieski, who
came here on option from
Greenville, bliss., has been re-
402001finad.litliti.- .
outh Services June 17 Thru 29 46, was a veteran of 28 years
Mrs. J. C. Matthews will direct most airlines. His home was
the song services, with Miss Washington.
Martha Ann Gore accompany- The spot where the Plane
Mg at the piano. A girls' trio crashed is in a spur of the Blue
also will sing. It is composed of Ridge Mountains which rise
Miss Gore, Nell McRee and about 1600 feet above the Shen-
Maxine Stoker. andoah Valley there. The nor-
mal course of the plane on the
Chicago-Washington flight was
across that section.
Franklin said the plane ap-
parently was directly on course.
It was in the same general
area that a plane of the tame
airline, then known as Penn-
Pepper. pastor of the Union 
Citysylvania Central, crashed end
wile
Cumberland Pr cab y t erian Senatorltieseta
church. was elected moderator Minnesota 
25 personsnss oanneAugo.r 3. tit::
n Ernest Lundeen of
killed.




Union City—The Rev. Morris
of the general assembly of the
Cumberland Presbyterian church
Thursday afternoon at the
The services here are to be opening session of the 117th
youth sponsored but adult sup- meeting of the assembly in
ported Mrs. Irma Ruddle, rarest- Knoxville. Tenn.
dent of the local society, is He succeeds Dr. Charles R.
directing the work of commit- Matlock. Nashville, as modera-1
tees which have been working tor, the highest office in the
on OaRa_ yr the crusade, hold- church. , ,,_.„,„ 4,...e........
ducted at the Church of the
Nazarene June 17 through 29,
daily, at 7:45 p. m.
The Rev. and Mrs. Leon
Chambers, youth workers, of
Fairfax, Ala., will direct the ser-
vices. They are special singers,
and Mr. Chambers will deliver
the sermon each evening.
They are well qualified for
this type of service, having re-
ceived their training in Trevecca
Nazarene college, Nashville,
Tenn, Also, Mr. Chambers Is a
student in the Nazarene Theo-
logical Seminary at Kansas City,
Mo. He is widely experienced in
youth work, and has conducted
services of this type In a num-
ber of Southern states. For sev-
eral years he was president of
the District Nazarene Young
People's Society, comprising the
state of Alabama
COPY NoT AU. triz<piat
Leader Congratulates
Mr. and Mrs. George Ha
R. R 1. Dukedom, on the
of a seven pound four
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;WON Dear Lender, Fulton, Kentucky
400 Main Street, Fulton. lientuckj-
AGSMS DORAN
EDITOR
Entered as second class matter at Fulton. Kentu
cky, under act of Congress of March I, 1879.
•LISISCRIPTION OM RATE SOS IN 
Gummiest. secruass.
ADVERTISING RATESI •IIIIMITTCO ON REDUESY.
PUN 30 or IMO
The Associated Press is entitled exclusively to th
e Use for republientkin Of MI the local news
printetfin this neWapaper, as well as all AP news 
dispatches.
What's Wrong?
Nothing is wrung with Kentucky except
that entirely too many of us get up in the
morning at the alarm of a Connecticut clock
and button a pair of Ohio suspenders to a pair
of Chicago pants: then put on a pair of Mas-
sachusetts shoes and wash in a Pittsburgh
basto, using Cincinnati soap, after which we
Et down to a Grand Rapids table and eat
, pancakes made from Minneapolis flour with
Vermont syrup.
Then we cat Kansas City bacon or Virginia
' ham fried on a St. Louis stove, fruit put up in
-California, seasoned with Rhode Island spices
and sweetened u Lii Louisiana sugar; then put
on a hat made in Philadelphia, climb into a
Detroit ear run with Oklahoma or Arkansas
gas; send out money to Ohio for Urea, and
then. ish*itict why we pay $3.60 for taxes to
drive on dirt roads while the Ohio farmers
pay $1.00 taxes anti drive on paved roads.
Then at night we crawl under a New Jersey
blanket to he kept awake half the night by
a Kentucky hound doe. the only home product
. on the place, and wonder all the time where
the 'ram hill' our money goes.
Scat,Black Cat!
We wish to retract all the unkind things we
may have said about superstitious people.
• After yesterday afternoon. were convinced
that the Friday the 13th jinx is no mere rumor.
Everyone V. US hustling around trying to Ms-
.. ',pose of Friday's paper and start on the Sat-
urday edition so we could go hear Harry Lie
talk. Then trouble as they say in the puip
magazines, reared its ugly head A roller
busted—which means it was worse off ..han if
it'had burst- the paper broke and various and
sundry oth,r press troubles cropped up Fast
as you'd fix one thing something else would
• happen.
If you're in the market for a hard luck
story. Col. E. Penningtoil Dawes can tell you
one. Next Friday the 13th. were stayiin In
bed all day.
Keep It Quiet?
It is not surprising to hear Congressman
Earle Clements say again and again that the
Democratic party "must not be divided" dur-
, log the primary —that this would mean cer-
tain defeat in November. Mr. Clements would
prefer a quiet, uneventful, primary race. First.
' this would attract less attention to the politi-
• cal records of tbe two principal candidates
• and their supporters. Second. there would
.bf. less interest in the campaign and fewer
yaws cast. Both of these conditions would
*lay into Mr. Clements' hands.
A •
Lucky But 1)umb
The Miami hotel manager who recovered
his life savings which lie carelessly left in a
Cincinnati restaurant is just plain lucky—and
*st plain dumb, In some ways.
Luck was with him when ,an honest wait-
ress turned the money over to the FBI. Most
Is, people would have kept the loot and answered
no miestions.
But that's -a chance people take when they
habitually carry large sums of money. Also,
.make themselves choice victims for
vet add confidence men, extending a con-
seMpfittinfltation Chat is often accepted.
- — • ----
/*oft& 1104/411.,..." :
Onde upon a time a large
group ut patriotic Kentuckians;
organized themselves in to The
Tax League. The. meiniscrsaip
Included farmers. 'merchants. in-
dustrialists. bankers and pro-
fessional men and women, all.
anxious ) art Sty. sasie,e govern-meritil
a,,Ound ImialleSti basis'
and en rig. esonorny to the
ependistt M'kthe people's inuint!y.
Cooperating with members of
the General As.sembly. the.
League drafted a bill whtch!
would eliminate many fees pc-k-.
teed by county officials and fix
salaries that seemed adequate.'
Jailors. for instance, would re- '
ceive $3609 a year arid not be.
paid so much per day for feed-1
frig prisoners Three hundred
dollars a month, at the time, Was
considered good pay even in the
larger and more poptious cou,i- ,
ties. Other salarie.: ii rot fixed
proportionately .
The Legislature pusaca lb.'
hill without serious opposition
There was not. much lobbying
against it. Btu next day the
pestapapss, enrreet the' story to
every county mutt and Mikis'
Whose ply sss‘ iffeet‘ed Sy, 
1.-rn
at to rs•oittost 66 it 'they itaj
Red Drive Rolls On
By Glenn Babb
AP Foreign News Analyst
The Communist program iii Europe appear:,
to be urveloping along two principal lines.
East of the ideological front that spilt;
continent movpments are afoot to complete
destruction of what little opposition has been
permitted to survive. West of the lisle there
is a drive to splinter the parties udiatent to
the Communists in the political spectrum and
to draw from them segments of sufficient
size to give the Reds the dominance they now
approach but dave not yet achieved.
Bulgaria furnishes the latest example of the
eastern campaign. The Co llllll unist-dontinat-
ed national assembly has expelled 23 Agrarian
members, followers of Nikola Petkov, now iii
jail charged with plotting against the re-
gime. These 23 formed the hard core of the
united opposition. According to the law they
must be replaced by 23 men of the same party
who were tuisuccessful candidates in last Oc-
tober's election. But even if the letter of the
law is honored, it is easy to believe that the 23
new Agrarians will nut be unacceptable to the
fatherland front government.
Thus the pattern followed in Hungary is
seen again. There the Communists have man-
aged to split and effectively destroy the Small
Holders party which stood in their way. In
Bulgaria the same fate seems in store for the
Petkov Agarians, who held 66 seats out of a
total opposition about 100 'in a house of
465 members'. The difference is that in Hun-
gary it was a ruling, majority party that was
swept aside; in Bulgaria it was a relatively
weak minority. The revolution already had
proceeded much further in Bulgaria.
That was natural. Bulgaria lay much closer
to the center of Communist power. It had a
racial affinity to Russia. And it has been taken
over by perhaps the most experienced and
able of Moscow's proconsuls, old Georgi Di-
untrue himself, one-time secretary general
of the Third International. Bulgaria has be-
come a show model of Communist methods.
The country has been 'as neatly regimented
along Soviet lines as any outside the Soviet
Union itself.
As for the campaign in western Europe.
Pravda laid down the line in a series of three
significant articles over the week-end. The
Moscow Communist organ told the Socialists.
Social Democrats and Laborites of the west
it was "not too late to accept the hand held
out by the Communists and defend with them
the cause of democracy and peace." Tit,:
appeal—with an implied threat—obviously
was to wavering elements in -the hope of in-
ducing schisms that would drive the left wings
of these leftist parties into the Communist
camp. France and Italy probably were the
chief targets. Such developments there, where
the Communists already are formidable and
left-of-center governments are fighting des-
perately to survive without Communist par-
ticipation, could change the course of history
In western Europe.
• Shady Charoclor
Phliodelphie.—iiPi—A horse pulling a mail
wagon n o a northbound one-way street re-
fused to go any way but southbound The
result was a traffic jam and a curious crowd
- -but nobody knew the cause until a tarmer
in the crowd stepped out and observed that
the sun was hitting the street.
"That horse is afraid of his shadow, that's
all," he commented.
been aroused by a twentieth
century Paul Revere calling theni
ti arms against an invading ar-
my.
To their state senators auci
representatives they said. "Look
Itfre, boys, you can't do that to
is. You've got to repeal that
bill immediately or we'll see to
It that you never get another
public office."
The Legislature went into ac-
tion in a few hours and the bill
aets repealed. So far as I know,
the repealing of that bill before
the ink was dry had no prece-
dent in any state in the Union,
and dothimetme it has happened
since.' Anyway, It was a not able
example of pressure group in-
Iltwitee iii iaffiaill OOP
As a result of it. the Tax
Econicmy League folded up.
The incident was pretty well
forgotten hi the few years fol-
lowing, mainly because Kentuc-
kians wanted to ;orget it—be-
cause it was a blot they wanted
to erase from their metten'S-
Nobody can blame them much.
k I
Frankfort when the Leglalatur •
is in session. They always will.
But it is not likely we will ever
see the state's lawmaking body
behave like it did in the case of
the Tax Economy League's ecoo -
amic measure. We have better
legislatures, more courageous
men representing us in Frank-
fort, and more alert and patri-
otic newspapers to %%telt them.
!Silty's. the Tax Economy
League will be resurrected one
The Altar Society of St. Ed-
ward's Catholic church held its
regular monthly meeting last
Thursday evening. June 12, at
the home of Mrs. Peter J. Trinca
on Walnut street. The meeting
was opened with a prayer by
Father Libs. Mrs. Sidney Dyer
read the devotional. "Prudenec-,
followed by. the minutes of the
last meeting; given by Mrs. Clif-
ford L. Shields. secretary. Mrs.
Robert Hyland then gave the
treisurern report. Mrs C. H.
McDaniel.. president, reported
on the activities of the Sun-
shine Continittee, stating that
45 sick calla had been made dur-
ing the preceding month. The
selling of Christmas cards was
announced is a financial pro-
ject for the coming months. An
open discussion followed con-
' cerning the new school which
• will . open in the fall, and the
meeting was closed with a pray-
er by Father Libs.
Daring: the social hour Mrs.
Trines served a delicious ice
cream course to nine regular
members. Mrs. Paul Westpheling
and Mrs. L. G. Fredrick were
welcomed as new members. and
Mrs. Sam Trines., Eldorado, Ark..
and Miss Marian Maxfield were
visitors.
of these days. It could be mighty j
useful as an agency for pro-
muting economy where trimming,
expenditures is wise, withou. I
MISS W1.141.tallS BECOMES
BRIDE Of PAUL MEEK, JR.
The marriage of Miss Rachel
Williams, daughter of Mr. and 
pMrs. N. B. lliams, to John Paul
Meek, Jr., sop of Mr. and Mrs. J.
Paul Meek, Sr.. was solemnized
Friday morning at 10 o'clock.
June 6, at the Methodist church
in Martin, with Rev. 0. A. Marrs
officiating_ Her only attendant
was Mrs. E. C. Bashaw of La-
Fayette. Ind. David Meek at-
tended his brother as best man,
and ushers were James Leonard.
Bob Williams, brother of the
bride, Dwight Bradley and
Robert Wilson.
Following the ceremony. .i
reception was held at the home
of the bride's parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Meek Jr.. left by
motor for East Tennessee where
they spent their honeymoon.
Mrs. Meek is a talented musi-
cian, having studied music in
Martin, in Murray State college
and finished at the Chicago
Conservatory of Music. She
taught music last year in this
city and is well known to many
people in Fulton.
Mr. Meek is an A. E. graduate
of Notre Dame and will enter
the University of Tennessee
Summer school where he has
received a fellowship. He will
continue his studies and also
blocking measures known to fur- teach.





Lexington, KY. June I4
—The number of narcotic ad-
dicts under treatment at the
U. S. Public Health Service hos-
pital near here has reached a
record high of 1.297. Dr. Victor
H. Vogel, medical officer in
charge, announced yesterday
He attributed the increase to
a new flow of contraband drags
into the country resulting from
relaxed controls on foreign
shipments. During the war,
toreign *hipping was under
strict controls, shutting off
smuggling activities. he said
The lisapttal has been grant-
ed a budget allowance of al.-
773,000 for tht next fiscal year
by Congress. a $175.000 Increase
over the present year
, The Arabic conquerrrs of an-
; dent Persia considered tile-mak-
ing one of its greatest art* and
' took the knowledee of tile pro-
duction with them to 'heir later
1conquests It, Egypt Tunisia, Al-
nada ard Marapaa. - ....-- ...
MORNING PARTY
HONORS BRIDE-ELECT
Miss Mary Nell' WInst,on and.
I Miss Carolyn Faucett enter-
tained with a morning party
this morning in honor of Miss
Marilyn Harpole, bride-elect of
Graham Patton Wright. of Unio.i
CITY: It the home of Miss Wins
ton on Third street. "
Sande:eh-I and cold drinks
were sem sl to the guelita.
The her/eases presented a
personal tiat, to the honoree.
The guef; list included: Misses
Caroljn Gilley, Jean • Atkins
Mary'Beth Wilford. Margaret
Brady, Gen!, Faucett, Mari ly,i
Shankle_Mrs. Lynn Mitchell. of
Howling Greerf, Mrs. J. L. Grif
fey, Miss Charlene Sanford. the
two hostesses and the honoree.
LOY- LYNCH
Min Peggy Loy. daughter of
Mr. .pd N4n. Leslie Loy. of Up-
land, Ind., and Wayne "Whitey"
Lynch, son; of Mr. and Mrs. Clay-
ton Lynch, of Upland.' Ind., were
married at P:31 Mhialay morn-
ing, June-asses the key. Clark
Myers at Oil 'afethpellst parson-
age In Uplgr.d,,
Mr Lynch .Was graduated from'
Jefferson Tovniship high echool
In Upland and for the peat two
sumtners tve been pitching for
the 4ailton Chinks
Mrs- ..Lynels alma -was. Aossolu-
1F;14.1110,N,,- SUN. - 11(1.-S. - TUE.
W.,. In his tr.tsinfilsawe relent ta time a
ka l• I GIN SCOW 11.411
•
llop
ALTAR StrvieTv ,1 Iron, Jot ferson ns
hip
HOLDS' 111hrt/NG ,gh school.
'I he cou e are making their
home at 405 ?ark Avenue in Ful-
ton.
I PERSONALS'
Phil Proctor of Lexington is
Fulton for a few days on
business.
Mr. and Mrs. Glen McAlister
f Lexington will rettirn home
tomorrow, where they will both
enter school for the summer
tenn.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Allen ,
, Williams of Paducah were guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Ray O'Mar yes-
terday at their home on Park'
avenue.
I Frank Bryant and children.'
!Peggy Joyce and Jimmie. left
;this morning for Grenada. Miss.,
; to spend the weekend with Mai
I parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. M.
Bryant.
Mr. and Mrs. Harbert Johason
I returned this morning from a
visit with Mr. and Mrs. Elvis
Campbell at Bowling Green.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Turberville
I are visiting in Evansville. Ind..
' with her brother, Bill Cook.
Mr. and Mrs. George Moore.
! Mr. and Mrs. Grady Varden. and
• Mr. and Mrs. Warren Johhson
attended the Shrine Ceremonial
I in Bowling Green last Thurs-day.
Mr. and Mrs. John Rashid of
New Bradford. IR, who have
been visiting her brother, Foad
Bonne and family, will return
today to their home
Mrs. Minnie ,Nalfeh of Tulsa.
Okla., is visiting her sisters in
Fulton.
Miss Linda Sue Sams and Miss
Rebecca Alexander returned
last night from Lexington. where
they attended the 4-H Club
r week. They visited Mammoth
Cave, the Old Kentucky Home,
and other points of interest.
R. B. Jones of Paducah is
visiting in Fulton.
Dr. and Mrs. Glenn Bushart
.left yesterday for the Smoky
!mountains on their vacation.
Mrs. R. B. Jones left yester-
. day for her home in Paducah
after spending Thursday and
Friday in Fulton with Mrs.' Paul
Boyd.
Miss Barbara Boyd is sp,md -
lug the weekend in Padueso
with Ronald Jones.
Mrs. Festes McClain. of Brook-
lyn, N. Y.. and Miss Waityla
Childers of Fulton have return-
ed home from a visit with Mr.
and Mrs. Parrom Owens, in
Gleason, Tenn.
Saturday Evenin, June 14, 194?
Maine nicely.
Mrs. Herman Reich and baby,
Columbus, are doing nicely.
Mrs. Roland Daniels, Troy, is
doing nicely.
Mrs. Charles Herring, Route
1. is doing nicely.
Mrs. Joe Arnold, Union City, is
doing nicely.
Mrs. Lillie McCree is improv-
ing.
Sit% era Thomas and baby are
doing nicely.
Mrs. Virgil McCiannahan Is
impruving.
Mrs. J. J. St. John is doing
nicely.
Mrs. M. A. Harris is doing
nicely.
Mrs. Betty Flatt is improving.
Little Sandy Shaw is about
the same.
Little Nora Bynum is im-
proving.
Mrs. Irene Bynum has been
dismissed.
Mrs. Cornell Graves has been
dismissed.




H. F. Toler, Elaine, Ark., ad-
mitted for an operation.





Mrs. Henry Davis, Fulton,
Mrs. Pearl Locke, Clinton. •
Tunget Will Die
In Electric Chair
*At Prison July 11
Frankfort. Ky.. June 14--0't—
tovernor Willis today Reid July, before sunrise, aa execution
date of Earl Tunget. Lout/Mlle. •
ionvicted of the slaying of L R.
Gummi, Eddyville penitentiary
guaurdn.
Tunget got the death tentence
in Lyon circuit court. It was %M-
I Appeals and the U. 8. aureate
, held by the Kentucky Court of
Court refused to review the case.
Tunget contended his con. II
litittalonal rights were violated •
because he was handcuffed dur- •
Mg his trial.
The electrocution will take up




State B. & P. W.
Clubs To Elect
Ashland. Ky., June 14 —(A'1—
The Kentucky Federation of
Business and Professional Wo-
men's Clubt was to conduct its
formal election of officers here
today.
Mrs. Queenie 'arable af Lex-
ington was nomineted for re-
election as president yesterday







Tokyo—After all these s,
the Japanese finally are ng
to learn how to ute the mount-
ains of statistics they have col-
lected.
A special statistical mission
to Allied Headquarters emerged
from a three months' study 13
Japan's national bookkeephig
and recommended that de-
tailed courses in statistics 'be
given In Japanese schools.
Nine homemakers In Taylor
county made 43 racks, half- During the 
war the American
shelves, filing systems and draw. Red Crots 
collected 13.326.242
er partitions in a home manage- blood 
donations for the armed













Mrs. Raymond Sutton and
baby are doing nicely.
Mrs. W. M. Crawford remains
the same.
Mrs. W. M. Mitchum is im-
proving.
Carmen Winstead is improv-
ing.
Mrs. W. H. Brown remains the
same.
Mrs. E. L. Sanders Is the Same.
Richard Sutton has been dis-
missed.
Haws Memorial-
- Mrs. 'Paul -Isbell, Hickman. has
been admitted
Mrs. George Haygood. Duke-
dom. and baby have been ad-
nutted and are doing nicely.
Mrs. Ruby Wilson has been
admitted.
Mildred Patterson has been
admitted
M. A. Powell, Bradford. Tenn..
is improving.
Elizabeth McNeil is doing
nicely.
Wesley Melte is improving.
Little Dale Thomas O'Rear,
Crutchfield. Is improving.
T. D. Butts is frfinreving.
Mrs. Eller Boyd -is doing
nicely.




' Margaret Coffman Is doing
nicely.
James LOVIP is improving.
Larry Magas 41611111111, Troy. is
• Alfalfa. clover, lespedesa,
bluegrass (Sr audan graas will re- •
Vice the cost of lathing chickens
20 to 30 percent, says J. E.
umphrcy of the UK College of •
Agricultare and Home Econ-
entice Green feed not only re- 61.,
Euces feed costa but it fur-
tithe: important vitamins and i
Minerals which promote good
health, he said.
; Humphrey also emphasized •
that pullets should be kent on •
clean range, where chickens or
turkeyt had not ranged for two
years It also is easier to feed
outlets properly if they arc kept
to themselves, away from older •
Kentucky 103 hybrid sseed
corn was distributed among 18'i
4-H club members by the Larue
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We now have more than two ti sand PAID subscribers. 1200
of these live in Fulton, South Fulton. Riceville and the Highlands—
and the Leader hi delivered to their doorstep every slims.
More than three hundred PAID subscribers live on the rural
routes out•of the Fulton post office. In addition we have a good cir-
culation in Water Valley, (ayce, Wings). Beelerion, Dukedom. Clin-
ton, Hiebosan, Mayfield, Union-City and other nearhy•Communities.
No other advertising medium min reach your customers the
way the-Leader does.
The Leader is read daily. It is safe to say that an average of five
persons reads each copy of the Leader we publish. That means at
least ten thousand people read you* advertisements when -they ap-
pear in the Leader.
dolifir im•nt fur athc.riiming in the Leader will come back ill
\ Illally over.
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Saturday EVening, bine 14, 1947
Sports Roundup
. • By Hugh Vulleton, Jr.
It
York, June 14-147-
:taking the British iwo-
i
1 olf title Babe Didrikson
ii has a chance to scor
e
slam" almost as im-ie as Bobby Jones's . . . by
hurrying IL little, she can return
in time for the second National
Wonten's Open tourney at
Greensboro. N. C., June 28-29,
and she likely will defend her




L o u 1: I a na State's Bernie
Moore a al Clyde LittIsfield of
Texas are being mentioned as
possible coaches of the 1948
Olympic track team . . . The
Hialeah horse racing strip has
been planted in cpw-peas this
summer and Everett Clay figures
the gardeners soon will be pick-
ing vegetables instead of win-
ners . . . . after a look at the
photo, no doubt Prexy Frank
P. Lane's speed-up program has
clipped 12 minutes off the aver-
age time of American Associa-
tion ball games. That's about
the time requited in get a hot
deg from the average grand-
stand veneor ... Ben Hogan has




Sherry, Pair Boy Sherry,
Port, White Port, Tokay,
RIescatol. f
BI1Z SAWYER
the ripen golf tourney aepause
he. never has found a satisfac-
tory replacement for the driver
he busted in 'Mimi . Boa
about a replacement for Sinilc
Quick's putter?
WEAK END ITEMS
'Don't be too surprised
Pauline Betz and Sarah Cooke
make a pro tennis tour to India
next Winter. Their Texas tour
guide is Gib Sandefer, who minis
a tremendous hit with his war-
time tennis exhibitions there . .
Al Vanderbilt, former president
of the Westchester Racing As
/iodation, will call the 30th run-
ning sf the Dwyer Stakes over
the CBS television station to-
day . . . he's more photogenic
than Clem McCarthy.
The Sports Mirror
By Tin: Assooislad Press
Today a year ago-Franki.
Parker defeated Feliciano Arn-
im of Philippinee in onenhig
American Zone-Davis Cup match
at
Three years ago-Henry Arm-
strong knocked out Al Davis in
second round at Madison Square
Garden.
Five years ago-Lawson Little
and Lloyd Mangrum won Inver-
ness Nur-ball golf tournament
at Toledo with a plus 14 score.
Ten - years ago-New York
Giants bought Wally Berger,
slugging outfielder of Boston
Bees, fur reported $25,000 in
cash and pitcher Frank Gabler.
Indiana All-Stars
Trounce Kentucky
Cagers 86 to 50
Indianapolis, June 14- OM -
Approximately 11,000 fans
crowded the Indiana fairgrounds
coliseum here last night to
watch the Hoosier high school
basketball all-stars overwhelm
Kentucky's all-stars, 86 to 50.
Shelbyville's Bill Garrett was:
, top man for the winners with 21 I
tallies, while Eddie Humston of
Lawrenceburg. Ky., dropped in
19 for the visitors before leaving
!IP game on fouls.
Mart 'is (Joe. Keener of Evans-
v Ile Central was awarded a tro-
phy as the outstanding player of
the evening. He contributed 13 r
• points to the biggest score ever :
[run up in the post-season series
I which began in 1940.
I Mercer county farmers grew
from 1,200 to 1,500 acres of vetch
. and crimson clover this spring.
•-• ,N1*
rifiton Hotly Leafier. Puha% allititrik,
Mrs. Babe Didriksen Zaharias, wearing her lucky blue corduroy
slacks, gels off a drive cluraig the British Women's Amateur
Golf Championship, which she won at Gultane. Scotland.
Switching from her pants-like dress of grey flannel to the
slacks at the lunch ;tour after being held even for the morn-
ing's 18 holes, Babe defeated Jacqueline Gordon, London, 5 and
4.
'4 al e e tt a g





--Salable hogs 300; total 3,300
barrows and gilts 25-75 higher;
light weight sows steady to 50
higher; others steady to 50 low-
er.
Salable rattle ;100; good and
choice fed steers and Yearlings
1.00-1.50 up: definitely medium
grades 25-50 higher; 'fed heti-
era 50 to 1.00 up; medium and
good beef cows 50-75 higher;
canners and cutters closed dull;
bulls 50 to 1.00 higher; treaters'
strong at 2650, top 29.00; liberal I
supply choice steers 27.50-28.75; 1
good grade steers and yearlings:
25.50-27.25; difinitely medium
kinds 24.50 to 22.50; highly fin-
ished 1005 lb. heifers reached
28.00; good and choice heifers
.24.50-26.75; heavy sausage bulls
reached 18.00, and heavy beef
I, bulls 18.75; Medium to stiactly
! good light thin stolckers sold
mainly at 18.50-22.75, most good
JUST IN CASE SOMETiiiNG
liAPDENSTO ME, EVE WRITTEN
A LETTER To THE BOSS.




















to low-cholce offerings 22.00-
23.00.
Salable sheep 100 (estimated);
slaughter lambs 50 higher:
ewes 25-50 lower; good and
choice fed clipped lambs No. 3
to No. 1 pelts 22.25-23.25; strict-
ly medium clipped lambs 20.00;
common southewesterns at 16.00
and 18.50; small lots good and
choice native spring lambs
25.50-26.50, medium to good
eprings 22.00-24.76; bulk medi-
um to choice clipped native
slaughter ewes 7.00 with heavy
weights anti common down • to
5.00.
ON KENTUCKY FARMS
It is estimated that 300 bushels
of hybrid seed corn were sold
in Clay county this year, lead-
ing varieties being Ky. 203 and
Ky. 103.
Three hundred and thirty wa-
ter systems have been planned
In Boyd county, 24 algeady hav-
ing been installed.
MEI THEN Mt
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KV 11‘1 A StQ
COSH, I INDW'r
NOTICE THAT BOAT!
LET'S PUT OH 50.45
SPEED AKIO CATCH
 • *7




(COULD ALL YA wAMT! I GOT A
YOU LOAD•O' 14A000osi4s4liBUT
SPARE US AN' COO/ BLIT ̀ ft'LL'
SOME NAFTA EAT'EM
FOOD?   RAW/ am
)
In 1. Lod Inning
The Chicks were back an the
victory road again last night as
they pounded out 17 . hits and
13 runs while holding the helss-
loss afedisonville Miners to two
runs. It was the first contest in
a three-game aeriesawhich con-
tinues tonight and inday af-
ternoon.
Fulton disposed of the first
three Madisonville batters with
a double killing and a putout at
fin t. then came to bat and rap-
ped out four hits and scored six
big runs in the bottom of the
first. Propst, Us and Williams
all tingled, and Hal Seawright
connected for a triple.
The next three Fulton runs
Caine in the fifth. Ray Pechous,
new centerftelder, led off with
a sizzling homer that looked like
It was still rising as it cleared
the fence. Peterson and Rhodes
hit safely and were brought on
around by Us' and Williams'
hits.
The Chicks repeated with
three more in the sixth. Pete
Peterson slammed out another
home run after Propat and
Peehous had doubled. Us fol-
lowed with another two-bagger
but was left in base.
The Miners scored once in the
third and once in the eighth,
and got only six hits off Jack
Williams, Chick hurler.
Joe Lis had a perfect batting
night, hitting four times in four
attempts. Pete Peterson had
three for five, including the
home run and the double.
Last night's win brought the
Chicks out of the cellar into
seventh place.




HopkInsville_010 101 000 3 7 8
Cairo ____ 056 712 Olx 22 11 3
Helwig, Van Bowers, Richard-




Mayfield _130 010 212 _10 16 3
Clarksville 200 010 101 _5 5 6
Mize and Deniston; eantom-
auro and Gassaway.
Fulton
Buck 3b 4 1 1 1
Gray 3b 5 0 1 4
Fropst lb 5 2 2 8
Peehous cf 4 3 2 2
Peterson. rf  5 3 3 0
Rhodes as 5 1 1 1
Seawright If  5 1 1 2
Lis c 4 1 49
Williams p  4 0 . 2 0
BOX SCORE







O 0 been farad's The brunt of the
O 0 righLhanded mound chores so
BONGO GIRL- Come-
dienne Judy Canova, preparing
to embark on a vacation trip
through South American coun-
tries, gets in a little practice
. rhythm on a bonito.
Mort Cooper Goes
To N. Y. Giants
or Voiselle, Cash
New York, June 14-1/1') -Mor-
ton Cooper, mainstay of three
St. Louts Cardinals pennant win-
ning teams, was back with a
first, place club today -the Na-
tional league's front-running
New York Giants.
The big righthander, wno
starred with the Redbird cham-
pions of 1942-43-44 and the cir-
cuit's most valuable player In
1942, was obtained by the Giants
yesterday from the Boston
Braves in a deal that sent pitch-
er Bill Voiselle and cash to
Boston.
Currently leading the circuit
by a half game, the surprising
Giants have been looking for a
route-going righthander all sea-
son as rookie Bill Ayers and
Voiselle have failed to come
through while Larry Jan-en has
1 o far has been borne by Clint Har-
tung, reconverted outfielder, and
relief specialist Ken Trinkle.Totals _41 12 17 27 12
Madisonville AB R If PO A E 4, Seawright 2, Lis 2, Williams
, Schmidt ss _ _5 1 2 0 6 1 2; Proulx 2. Left on base- FOlton
Harrington cf 4 1 0 1 0 0 7, 'Madisonville 8. Umpires-
Proulx 3b 3 0 2 1 0 1 C to cl H Ti f
Szpond If 3 0 1 3 0 1
&pleb 2b  3 0 1 2 2 0
Phelan lb  3 0 10 2 0
i Nix rf 4 (1... 2 1 0
Zubik c 30 4 0 0
Griffin p  2 0 1 3 0
x Ferris 1 0 0 0 0
Totals __ _ _31 2 24 14 3
x-grounded out for Griffin in
ninth.
Score by innings:
Madisonville  001 000 010
Fulton _600 033 00x
r Summary: Two base hits-
Propst, Perham, Lis, Peterson;
Proulx. Three base hit-Sea-
wright. Home runs-Pechous,
Peterson. Double plays-Gray to
Rhodes to Prospt. Rhodes to
Gray to Prospts. Schmidt to
!klatch to Phelan. Bases on balls
off Williams 8, off Griffin 2.
Struck out by Williams 8, by
Griffin 3. Earned runs off wil-
llama 2. off Griffin 11. Runs
batted In-Pechous 2, Peterson











Team: W. L. Pet.
Owensboro  .24 12 .667
Mayfield  .23 14._.622
Dillon City 10 18 .563
Cairo  10 18 .514
Hopkinsville  18 20 .474
FULTON 16 23 .410
Clarksville _ _11 29 .275
Negro homemakers clubs in
Christian and Todd counties had
an exhibit. of hooked rugs In
Hopkinsville and Pembroke dur-











This column is published week.
Iv through the 0111)P ration II
this paper. Question:: should he
mailed to the Veteran.: Employ-
inent Representative, Kentucky
State Employment Service, Ma y
Field, Kentucky.
time limit for
Filing for a w liver of premiums
on G. I. Insurance by the insured,
and how far hack may a waiver
be granted? •
A. Application for waiver of
premiums should he made by the
it.: tired immurtiate:y after he has
been totally disabled for six
months. Ordinarily his waiver
will not be effective for ino:.e
than one year prior to the date
of his application. However, the
Veterans Administration may
make the waiver effective in ex-
cess of one year where it is de-
termined that the Insured's fail-
are to make timely application
was due to circumstances beyond
his control.
Q. I am an ex-WAC attending
school under the 0. I. Bill. I am
contemplating marriage to a
non-veteran and would like to
know if I lose ally of my rights
under the G. I. Bill?
A. No.
Q. I obtained a G. I. loan in
June, 1945, and now would like
to know if I may obtain a fue-
ther loan under the amended .e.
8A.11Y"es. Evidently your guar-
anty under the original 0. I.
Bill VMS 42,000; therefore, under
the bill as amended in December,
1946, you are eligible for a fur-
ther guarantee of $2,000 on a
real estate loan, or $1,000 on a
business or non-real estate loan.
Q. I have a service-connected
disability and am to be rehabil-
itated under the Vocational Re-
habilitation Act. (Public Law 16).
Will my compensation payments
be increased while I am pur-
suing ascourse of Vocational Re-
habilitation?
A. No, your compensation will
not be increased, but during the
time you are being rehabilitated,
you will receive your disability
compeneation, plus subsistence
allowance to bring your up to
$105 a month if you do not have
a dependent. Additional amounts
will be added for mai dependent.
•
Last Looks Today
At King Of Turf
Lexington, Ky., June 14-UP)-
This was the last day for visi-
tors to see Mon O'War before
the famous throughbred's retire-
ment, at least for the summer
months.
Owner Samuel D. Riddle order-
ed his famed stallion, which was
retired from stud some time
ago, put into almost complete
seclusion as a means of pro-
longing the last years of his
life. Visitors again may be al-
lowed to see the horse at Rid-




chicago 4, Philadelphia It
Ii" son 8, Eittsburgh 2.
St Louis 3, Brooklyn 0.
Only games scheduled.
American Learns
Boston 5, Chicago 3.
fa Louis 4, New York 3 (le
manias..
Cleveland S. Philadelphia 8.
Detroit at Washington, rain.
Southern Association '
basin/Me 7 3, Chattanooga
6-11
New Orleans 10-7, Mobile 5-14.
Birmingham 12. Atlanta S. •
Little Rock 12, Memphis 5.
American Association




Pittsburgh 121, New York at
Cincinnati 12). Philadephia at
Chicago, Brooklyn at St. Louis.
American League-St. Louis at
New York 12r, Chicago at Bos-
ton (2), Detroit at Washington
12). Cleveland at Philadelphia
(2).
YESTERDAY'S STARS
By The Associated Press
Batting, Joe Gordon, Indiaris-;-
Hit two home runs
Philadelphia, his second vPitini,ro:
Fleming on base in the elebth
inning to break a 3-3 t4e.
Pitching, George Munger,
dinals-Shut out Brooklyn
three hits for 'fourth
victory, 3-0.
Ilantiesa Amociatioli ,
Team:   W. L. 'DK
New Orleans ------40 24 .420
Mobile  39 24 St.
Nashville  30 28 .311
Chattanooga  32 32 00
Birmingham  Si 34 .4/7
Atlanta  29 32 .475 1
Memphis 444 54 .414
Little Rock-. _,___ 22 39 .381
Col. Mau J. Winn IU
At Hospital In Chicago
Chicago. June 14 4/F1--001.
Matt J Winn. 85-year-old nation-
ally known turfman and Ken-
tucky Derby impressario sines
1902, was in Bt. Luke's hospital
today suffering, said a physician,
from "possible early pneumonia."
Attendants at the hospital said
this morning that Winn, who
was removed to -the hoppital
from his Drake Hotel residence
yesterday in an ambulance, was
"resting comfortably."
Metz, Harbert Ahead 4s
National Open Naar Eng '
St . Louis. Mo • June 14-.
The most unpredictable of mat-
eni National Open golf ehani-
plotothips went today Into
final 36-hole round with Kansas
farmer Dick Metz and Mieht-
gan's Chick Harbert sharing a
leadership threatened by no few-
er than 10 title-hungry rivals




Eat Your Sunday Dinner
lu Cool Comfort at
SMITH'S CAFE
Long Island DISCII,




, Old Hickory isireal Country Ham
Sisaling htegiu
• er









etc. Fulton . Sewing Machine
Company exclusive agency. J.
R. Altom, manager, 204 Jack-
son street, Phone 225.
150-6tp
- - - - -
BALDWIN PIANOS -AcrosoniC,
the Spinet with the Concert
Tone. Imniediate delivery,
convenient terms Full allow-
ance for trade-Ins Feezie
Piano Sales, 323 S. 7th, May-
fiele• or see or call Mrs.
Geo.e James, 214 Second
street, Fulton, Phone 939.
150-7tc
Pryers For Sale: Any size. Also
new honey. Call or see Gus
Browder, Phune 4502. 147-8tp
• Wanted to Rent
3 or 4 room house, unfurnished.
H. Grissom, Phone 9177.
148-6tc
WANTED TO RENT by couple,
house in good condition, for
rental not over $50 month.
Would consider buying later.
Phone 1346 or write P. 0. Box
70. 151-3tp
APARTMENT wanted immedi-
ately. Prefer furnished. Please
contact Austin Adkinson, Ful-
ton Daily Leader, Phone 30 or
1300.
• For Rent
APARTMENT for rent. 3 rooms,
unfurnished, built-in cabinets
in kitchen. Gas heat. Auto-
matic hot water. Bath. 112 Oak.
Call 246-M. 150-3tc
FOR RENT: 3 furnished rooms.
Call 119-J from 7 a. m. until
p. m. 150-7tc
ELECTRIC floor polisher for
rent by the day. McDade Fur-
niture Co. Phone 905.
136-tfc.
• Ilelp Wanted
MEN WANTED for regular week
at National Distillers 'Product
Corp. ve 111114 1:111411.




FATHERS, BRING YOUR SONS
and sit widi your families to-
morrow, FATHER'S DAY, at
the CUMBERLAND PREf3BY-
. TERIAN church. This invite-
tiou la,to the fathers of our
church, and especially to those
who have no regular place of
worship
NOTICE TO OUR SUBSCRIB-
ERS who live on the north-
side of town: We apologize for
the erraclic delivery some of
you have experienced during
the last several days. A new
carrier boy is being trained
and should be able to start
delivery by the end of the
week. Please do not hesitate to
call 30 or 1300 and teU us if
you do not find your Leader
every day on your steps or
porch.
ORNAMENTAL concrete for the
lawn. Bird baths, seats, urns
-in a variety of sizes. Virgin's
Nursery and Pottery, two miles
east of Union City on Fulton
highway. Phone 378-J-3.
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
This notice is meant for the gen-
eral public in Fulton County,
Kentucky, that I, Lee Roper,
will not be responsible for any
debts or purchases or contracts
of any nature, character or
kind that may be made by
Annie Roper, my wife, after
this date. Given under my
hand this June 12, 1947
l50-10t,p
EILLy:FING rocms for men only. '
Lhand Jewell. 315 Carr street,
Ptgute 177. 136-tfc.
FOR RENT: Bleeping room. Call




and mower, clipping partures,
weeds and hay. See Paul Jol-
ley, phone Union City 224-W-1
collect. 150-3tp
SLIP COVERS and sewing. Call
653. 143-Ur
FOR prompt and efficient photo
finishing bring your fIlm to
the Owl Photo Shop in the




CHURCII by THE NAP.ARENE
J. C. MAITISKIVII. Pastor
College sag Green
Sunday School  9:45
Young Pmple $ 
Morning Woralt.p . It:
Evangelistld Service '...._7•15
Junior Service Wednesday, 3
▪ In•
Prayer Service Wed. 7:15
Choir Itehearrsi. Friday _7:15
VISITORS ALWAYS Wkl.COME
CENTRAL comic* or CHRIST
'Charles L. Howe, minister
(All services are being con-
ducted in Science Hall, 2nd and
College, while we enlarge and
remodel.)
Bible school 10 : 00
Morning worship 1100
Evening service 7:45
Midweek service (Wed.) .7:45
You Are Invited
RUBBER STAMPS for sale. All
kinds and sizes. Stamp pads I
too. Let us serve you. LEADER '
Office. Phone 30 or 1300.
PLANNING a trip to Reelfoot
Lake or Kentucky Lake? Hav-
ing transportation trouble? If
so, call Taxi 187 and solve
your problem. 140 - 12tc
• Card of Thanks
We wish to express our sincere
gratitude to our neighbors and
friends for the kindness and
rympathy shown during our
bereavement in the death of
our father, R. N. Davis. The
lovely flowers, the comforting
words, the kind deeds, the music,
the services of Rev. Sam E.
Bradley and Mrs. Hombeak, and
all other:, actions of love and
symapthy will be remembered




SKS ME POW CONCENTRATED Team To Practice
DDT. Also spraying homes.
- Phone :195. M. C. Nall, 202 Monday Morning
, Third street, Fulton. Ky. The American Legion Junior
135-2541! baseball team, sponsored by the
I Marshall Alexander post of the
ADDING MAChislk S. TN rat; Legion and Huddle,ston Motor
WRITERS AND CASH REGIS.' Company, will practice at 9 o'-
TEES BOUGHT--Sold, repaired clock Monday morning, June 18.
Office supplies. FULTON OP- I at Fairfield Park.
FICE SUPVLY COMPANY,' Uel Killebrew, Wallace Ruddie
Phone 85. and Hugh Rushton are assist-
ing the team in its practice ses-
2w '"; nitadl„„*°. RePar,--y 
s
t' ELECTRIC COMPANY, 2 0 S Ior 
- ions. The club will be eligible
tee andSport ' fparticipation in state and
Cowaiercisi. Phone 491. 2894:fel natio
nal American Legion tourn-
aments.
SIDEROGRAPHING: Letters,
Cards, programs, etc. Mary
Burton, phone Clinton 2651
MOTHER BURTON')' GIFT
SHOP. 17t1c
Three carloads of tile, or a
total of 18,000 feet, have been
delivered to Knox county farm-






And Sandwiches of All Kinds.
Cold' Drinks
(George S Hughes 11,U t1 ner)
On Marlin Highwto '! Blo
ck. tr..ri. I rif (lc light.
ST. EDWARDS CATHOLIC
CHURCH
Rev. Thomas Las, Pastor
First third and fifth Sundays,
mass, 9 a. m.
Second and fourth Sundays,
mass, 7 a m.
Confessions before 7:00 mass.
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
L H. bakes, Minister
Church school 10:00 a. in.
No morning worship (on ac-




W. R. Reid, Pastor
Sunday School 10 a. m.
Morning Worship 11 u. ni.
Evening Services 7 p. m.
SOUTH FULTON BAPTIST
CHURCH
J. T. Draee, Pastor
Sunday school 9:45 a m.
Morning Worship 11.00 a. m.
Training Union 6:30 p. m.
Evening Worship 7:45 p. m.




The public is invited.
CHURCH OF GOD
Brother iltackins, Pastor
Sunday denoot 10 a. in.
Preaching (Morning) _ _11 a. m.
Preaching (Evening) _8 p. in.
Services every Tuesday and
Friday night 7:15.




Sam Ed Bradley, Pastor
Sunday School 9:45 a. in.
Morning Worship _A0:50 a. m.
Evening Worship  8•00 p m.
Baptist Training Union 6:30 p. m.




Sunday 7:30 p. m. Evening
Prayer and Sermon.
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
W. E. Misehke, Minister
Sunday School: 9:45 a. m.
Morning Worship 10:55 a. m.
Sermon "Tribulation."
Evening Service: 7:30 p m.
Sermon-Rev. S. F. Sands.
Kentucky Today
By The Associated Press
Louisville- Roscoe Murray,
Hardin county educator and
veteran of both World Wars, has
been named head of the veter-
ans' division in the campaign or-
ganization of Rep. Earle C.
Clements, Morganfield, candi-
date for Democratic nomination
for governor.
Paducah-The Tennessee Riv-
er near here was dragged after
Eugene Neal, a mussel fisher-
man, reported finding several
strands of long, black hair on
one of his hooks. A deputy she-
riff, directing the search, said
he was certain the hairs were
from a woman's head.
Bowling Green-Robert H.
Shaver, superintendent of Muh-
lenberg county schools, an-
nounced his resignation as presi-
dent of the Third District Edu-
cation AsIsocialiOn." He laid he
resigned beIcause Of his candida-
cy for Republican norqknation
for state supt4IntendE1if of
public instruction. '
Loulsvilles-Closlee F. Geiger,
70, Anchorage, and Nolte C.
Ament, 56. Lardsville, executives




011, Osie and Coal
letIRNACY.S





ral!ri Daily Leader. Fulton, Kentucky
, pt, la it
U. N. Marano! Foes' sh. a. ea ..ei CANADA
t5insda is 3,1196.410 square miles In area and has
intattittlien of 11.31111,1100. Bridging the North Mallet-
can continent. Canada extends from the Atlantic
Ocean to the Patine and stretches northward from
the traditionally anfortilled United States herder
le the polar regions Canada, • member of the British 
Commonwealth
of Nations, produces agricultural products, valuable 
minerals and In-
dustrial ;products. A member of the United Nations E
conomic and
Social Connell awl the Monde Energy Commission, Can
ada has been
; represented In the General Assembly by Louis S. St, 
Laurent. Seers-
lazyof State for External Affairs, Her Bag has • red 
field. • shield





bean-planting program is to use
Stringless Oreenpod have noted
that when July and August are
dry, yields may slacken off
sometimes to almost total fail-
ure. The reason is that this
variety needs ideal weather to
perform at its best. Now that
the time is coming for planting
beans that should mature in
late summer, gardeners might
well switch to U. 8. Refugee No.
5, a sort specially bred to com-
bat hot,dry weather. While new,
it may be found with the larger
seedsmer but local merchants
may procure It from their job-
bers.
The pods are round and meaty
and almost straight; there are
no strings at any stage, but
this "child" of old-fashioned
Refugee (1,000 to It partakes of
its parent's nature to become a
trifle 'husky if let hand too
long.
Sweet Corn-Gardeners who
have been using loans may have
observed that later plantings du
not do as well as earlier ones,
the reason being that this varie-
ty needs much moisture to do
well. As the time for planting
late-summer corn approaches,
such gardeners might well switch
to Golden Cross Bantam, which
is less particular about the wea-
ther.l)eIthe ears litre, mail -
er, there ill be ears.
In this, anectifra a new var-
iety has" been dtveloped Dor
growing specifically in the South
that does not mind bright sunny
weather that blasts pollen (one
of the reasons for the non-suc-
cess of some sweet corns) and
that takes drought and wet wea-
ther in its stride, and that, fur-
thermore, suffers little from
corn ear worm injury. It's name
for the present is only a num-
ber, MC78, but seedsmen will
doubtless have it next year. la
firm here, paid fines of $10,000
each in federal court yesterday
on charges of income tax eva-
sion. The men previously had
pleaded guilty. Judge Roy Ethel-
bourne suspended imposition of
two-year sentences and placid
the jewelers on probation for
three years each. They were or-
dered to pay $139,000 in taxes,
penaltiee and interest within a
year, $30,000 of it within , 30
days.
Frankfort-Gov. Simeon Wil-
lis called a meeting of his cabi-
net here today for a discussion
of a plan for improving state
parks.
LoutsvIlle,-Approximately 500
Iambs were entered by members
Of 11141st:ute Farmer Chapter 3
area In the sixth annie4I fat
lamb show-sale hire today)" '
Lissington--D. fl. teinir,
prestdent of the Ler* Rail.'
way system. 'dy.rabo
dtye bus service said
have ;an 4putounconsiM
tongerilliug a strUre th
stalled Mrs service here.






malnlennbce neen are oh 4trike
in a dberte o Wrgea.
Cati.4-,A, firm. • r over-
turned 'pet st steep tgrade and kill-
ed its driver. Johia,,Wesley Bar:,
19.
Maysville-Injories ' suffered
in an automqbtar accident near
here proved' to .Mr* S. J
Swineheart:WITe Of a Flemings-
burg hatchill 4 binkter. tiler' son,
Jackie, said to be the driver, was
in a critical condition at a hos-
pital. • title!. i • '
Motor vehicle registration in
the United States Increased from
500,000 in 1910 to 28,500,000 in
1930
preliminary tests last year, it
lived up to all the promises of




to the contrary, ''dry weather"
cultivating should be the rule
from now on, as the "prophets"
continue predicting the coming
of extended dry weather. But
dry weather cultivation is the





New York-Jane Ace, wife of
radio's Goodman tee of the!
famed Aces" series, is
writtng a semi-autoblographi-
cal tome entitled "I" . . . Mark
Heilinger and his, dark thirts
and white ties back in town to'
start -shooting his latest film
on Manhattan location . . . Set
Designer Ralph Alswang, a
"Winged Victory" graduate, will.
be building his next set in pink ,
for' his new daughter.
Ewa Stone and Tillie Losch
con:erring about a fall show ..
Chandler Cowles, young society
lad who plays the "Typical ex-
01" in "Call Me Mister," is in




twin-bill production. "The Medi-
um" and "The Telephone," and
has given his quitting notice toi
his boss. Melvyn Douglas. pro-
ducer of "Mister." ... Not setts-,
fled to keep -Call Me Mister"!
merely a hit, Arnold Auerbach,
sketch writer of the show, has
written a new one which was
tried out in the touring troupe
before being added to the
Broadway original . . . It's call-
ed "America's Square Table of
the Air" and is a satire on radio
forums.
Director John Ford in town on
his way to Ireland, where he'll
film his new movie "The Quiet
Man" . . Leon Leonicioff will
stage and Raoul Pene du Bois
will design the "Fashion Fair
Revue" at Madison Square Gar-
den this month . .. It's the first
style show in fashion history to
be staged like a Broadway show,
only this stylish emulation will;
start right out by being several
times larger than the Broadway
shows being imitated . . . Young.
Pene du Bois, by the way, will;
scoot right back to Hollywood •
to do the costumes for Ingrid
, Bergman's picturization of her
4aturday Erman, June 14, 194Z
' actual hirsute arranpmen
brings the cost, they say,
$75,000 . . . It's just a one-h
affair got together as a
'lefty stunt. The gems
I back in their snooty Fit
enue vaults as Soon as
; cling is finished, and
dust will be reclaimed.
SNAPPY - A novel new 1
midriff style play T 
M
it with pot-
gery design is modeled by ai.
actress Marguerite Chapman.' !
recent Broadway smash "Joan of
Lora 
ine•Milo Boulton of radio's "Wet
The People" opened a hot dog •
an hamburger emporium at
Deal, on the Jersey shore . . .1
Myrus, the mental telepathist, ,
is opening at the Versailles for
the summer weeks and a good I
many Broadway businessmen
will be dropping by to see if he
can tell them where their bus-
iness is hiding . I can think of
few prettier dining spots than
the lovely Cascades atop the
Hotel Biltmore.
Irving Berlin has dedicated
his latest tune, "Kate," to Kate
Smith . . . One of our more en-
terprising coiffure experts has
fashioned a hairdo which I don't
expect will be sweeping the coun-
try in a hurry . . It's a shaggy
dither of real gold dust and dia-
monds which, with the few bucks
; worth of finger-twisting in the
BENNETT HOMEMAKERS
MEET WITH MRS. HANCOCK
The Bennett Homemakers met
with Mrs. Harry Hancock in an
afternoon meeting with thirteen
members and two visitors pres-
ent. The meeting was called
to order and presided over by
Mrs. Wales Austin in the absence
the president, Mrs. M. I.
ws. Mrs. Harry Hancock read
e devotional from Psalms 118.
Plans for the picnic to be held
July 25 with Mrs. Curtis Han-
cock were made.
Mrs. Croft, the landscape lead-
er, gave the lesson on the care
of roses, irises, tulips, jonquils
and peonies. Sprays pa insects
op , blooming and evergreen
Ants were discussid with mem-
bers,.
. "The Rocking Chile Tour con-
sisted of poems read by Mrs. Bill
Those present were: Mesdames
Wales Austin, Estelle Binklej,
H. G. Butler, 0. C. Croft, John I
ankley, Bill Holland, G. A. Bar-
rington, H. C. Sams, Charlie
Stephenson, Forrest Bremer I
and Raymond Elam. Mrs. S. E.
Hancock and Mrs. Bob Alexander
were visitors.
The hostess served a delicious
salad Piste.
The meeting adjourned to I





Would 'any judge, worthy of
that title, permit a person to tes-
tify In court who admitted that
he. did not witness the crime in
question, but who claimed to be
t.h.t successor of the witness? Did
you ever hear of such a thing as
a successor of a witness? And
yet there is a man on earth who
claims to be the apostle Peter's
successor. The ONLY apostle
who ever had a successor was
Judas, and his successor was
chosen from among "these men
which have accompanied with us
all the thug be Lord Jesus
wesst In 4). out among us. Be-
ginniqg the baptism of
John,futito that sante day that
he MAW taken up from us, must
one be ordained to be a witness
with' us ',of his redurrect Ion."
(Acts 1121, 22) Since one had to
be # companion elf the Lord dur-
ing Iiis lersonal ministry and
(Ind an ete witnees of His res-
urreation. in order tontialify for
Vie apostleship; and since there
th• NO ONE oh earth today who
can meet listeSe 'qualifications, it
necessarily fellows that neither
Peter, nor any other apostle has
aliticcessor today.
'Dozing his lifetime, Peter did
not live in hansoms with the
!ti




the church "An - S5 was
comhig In. Corne1ia:C*1(4 him,
and fell down at his feet, and
worshipped him. But Peter took
him up, saying, 8falnd up; I
myself also am a man." (Acts
10:25, 28)
This space paid for by Central
Church of Christ, Fulton, Ky.
Sweet as the blossoir.s of springtime, this
beautiful graduate clasps the diploma
which symbolizes years of study and
achievement The light of fresh knowledge
Is in her eyes and the glow of happiness
on her cheeks as she sees the distant vistas
of life spread out before her.
Whither her course will lead her now-to
further academic pursuits, to the marriage
altar, or to new achievements in other fields
-is a question the picture does not answer.
But whatever her future course may be,
she is certain to find pitfalls, dangers and
difficulties along the road of life. She will
need character, courage and faith to carry
her safely through and bring her he to it'
highest and richest attainment
Religion and a suitable church cormec-





which once drew crowds all
over Tokyo, are finding the
post-war going tough. ,
Fourteen recently applied to
the police for permits to change
businesses. One became a pub-
lic bath, another a caabret, and
another a small department
store.
Operators say their trouble is
the government-fixed admission
prices, which make it is cheap
to attend a plushy theatre as a
neighborhood house.
The American Junior Red
Cross, with almost 20,000,000
members, is the largest youth










led. The beauty of her sweet young face
must be enhanced by the beauty of mind
and soul attainable through faith.
Let her but reach up and put her hand in
the hand of God, and he will lead her safely
Into the fullness of life.
cg, THE CHURCH FOR ALL • • • •ALL FOR 7'HE CHURCH. _Th. ch,...d, ...... preatew boor on earth /or the
0u:wing 
olcharacter cod good 
citizens/up It Is_ct nom
house or sganual value& , Without a strong courah.•
norther 
cismocracy nor 
arvaatron win slams. There
aro foto sound reasons why ovary Portion 
shouklansnd
***victi rainuarir and surpon ths Church. They arn
(I) For hit sue Ka.. Q.) FCC his dIdoloin * soko (3) For
tho sot. of his 
conuotrisy and flown (4) For lin sake
of **Church ltrell vr h,ch now. lug mord and Itwoontd
Mole daily
!unmet Pio i I o go I o dlurch on Sunday and rend 100f
leppyright INT Css.a
c.i.s.r.ansoiwavinima
This message endorsed by Fulton Ministerial Alliance and sponsored by:
Browder Service Station Fields Serviee Statio
Phone 513-W Phone 1113
Scott's Floral Shoppe Grissom Stall da ed Ser. Sta.
Phone ti-I Phone 9177
Bennett Electric The Steak House
Phoebe 241 
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